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By-law No. 13-050

Ontario

Ontario Municipal Board
Commission des affaires municipales de I'Ontario
Parkside Hills Inc. has appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board under subsection
51(34) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended, from the failure of the
City of Hamilton to make a decision respecting a proposed plan of subdivision on lands
composed of Part of Lot 8, Concession 4, municipally known as 619 Centre Road in the

City of Hamilton
Approval Authority File No. 25T-201003

OMB File No. PL101121
Parkside Hills Inc. has appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board under subsection
34(11) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. -1990, c. P.13, as amended, from Council's refusal or
neglect to enact a proposed amendment to Zoning By-law 90-145-Z (Flamborough), of
the City of Hamilton, as amended to rezone lands respecting 619 Centre Road from
Conservation Management "CM" Zone and Agriculture "A" Zone to Park Open Space
"02" Zone, Urban Commercial "UC-X". Zone and. Medium Density Residential "R6-16"
Zone to permit the development of the proposed subdivision

OMB File No. PL101150

i

Parkside Hills Inc. has appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board under subsection 22(7)
of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended, from Council's neglect to enact

a proposed amendment to the Official Plan for the City of Hamilton to redesignate lands
at 619 Centre Road from Urban Residential to Mixed-Use, Medium Density Residential
1 to permit the development of the proposed subdivision

_,__- ....

Approval Authority File No. OPA-12-003

OMB File No. PL121013
APPEARANCES:
Parties

Counsel

City of Hamilton

B. Duxbury

Parkside Hills Inc.

M. McQuaid

MEMORANDUM OF ORAL DECISION DELIVERED BY C. HEFFERON

ON DECEMBER 11, 20t2 AND ORDER OF THE BOARD
BACKGROUND
[1] Parkside Hills Inc. ("Parkside") proposes a phased development of approximately
36.72 ha in the former Township of East Flamborough of the City of Hamilton ("City")

[
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with a mix and range of residential units. Blocks 1,2, 3, 4, 8, 10, 11 and part of Block 7
("subject lands") were before the Board for approval in these proceedings. The subject
lands, comprising approximately 5.6 ha, are shown in the Block Plan, which was

exhibited to the evidence as Exhibit 24.
[2] In order to develop-the subject lands as proposed, Parkside was required to

apply for amendments to the City of Hamilton (Flamborough) Zoning By-law No. 90145-Z of the City of Hamilton, as amended ("By-law"), and the Waterdown North

Secondary Plan, which amended the City of Hamilton Official Plan. As well, the
Parkside applied for approval, of its current draft Plan of Subdivision, which was entered

to the evidence as Exhibit 24.
[3] The subject proceedings, which were conducted on Decemberl 1, 2012,
constituted the second hearing event of the Ontario Municipal Board ("Board") into this
matter.

MATTER BEFORE THE BOARD

[4]

Two matters were before the Board in the subject proceedings:
1..

At the commencement of the subject hearing, the Board was informed that,

with the exception of one item of contention involving certain parts of the
subject lands, a settlement between the Parties had been reached. That
settlement has been endorsed by City Council.
The disputed lands are in Blocks 1 and 8. The Board was asked to
determine the minimum required rear yard setback on certain lots within
those Blocks.
With the exception of the minimum rear yard setback, none of the other
• dimensions of the lots in question was disputed. Parkside proposed that the
lots with a reduced rear setback will .be developed with townhouse units with
a gross floor area of approximately 138 sq m. These units are similar in
gross floor area to the units proposed for the lots with the standard 7 m rear
yard setback.
,

The second matter before the Board was the draft Plan of Subdivision and
the required amendment to the Waterdown North Secondary Plan.
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EVIDENCE AND FINDINGS
[5] The Board first turned its attention to the requested amendment to s. 11.3 of the
By-law, which provides for minimum rear yard setback requirements,

[6] Mr. Ted Cymbaly, who was retained by Parkside, was qualified by the Board to
give opinion evidence on land use planning.

[7] Testifying on behalf of Parkside, Mr. Cymbaly contended that even with a 5.05 m
rear yard setback, Parkside will have sufficient flexibility to build a large enough home
on these compact lots that will better satisfy the needs and wants of the target market
for these homes. Mr. Cymbaly advised the Board that a typical new home proposed
here would have a gross floor area.of about 138 sq m. The 7 m rear yard setback would
require a reduction in floor area of approximately 10 sq m in each of the three floors in

the typical home, which will result in more crowding for a family with children. He also
contended that the smaller rear yard will allow more of these relatively modest-sized

homes to be built on less land which is both a goal of the City of Hamilton Official Plan
and a requirement Of the 2005 Provincial Planning Statement ("PPS").
[8] Mr. Edward John, who is employed as an urban planner by the City, was
qualified to give opinion evidence on land use planning.

[9] Testifying on behalf of the City, Mr. John contended that with the current design
of the townhouse units proposed for these lots, a 7 m rear yard setback will result in a
more functional rear outdoor amenity space. He maintained that a home can be

designed for these lots that will satisfy the needs and wants of the contemporary
homebuyer and yet still fit within the general minimum rear yard setback requirements
of s. 11.3 of the By-law. He testified that the target homebuyer is better served by
having a larger rear yard. Mr. Cymbaly, on the other hand, contended that a greater
public good would be realized With the smaller dimensioned rear yard.

i10] On the evidence, the Board finds that the greater public good will be achieved by
the slightly smaller rear yard. In this Panel's view, the public interest is better served in
the instance having more affordable homes on less land. While a few metres of extra
space for outdoor storage may be welcomed by some families, the cost of this space in
terms of reduced numbers of units in the same area is, in this Panel's view, too high.
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The Board was told that there is ample.green space in the immediate area. There will

be,for example, a neighbourhood park within a few minutes' walk of any lot in this
phase of the development. The park is co loured dark green in Exhibit 3. On a question
from the Board, Mr. Cymbaly confirmed that even with the 5.05 m setback, there will
still beample space for a backyard deck as well as sufficient grass-covered outdoor
amenity space for small children and dogs to play. This opinion was not contradicted by
Mr. Hall.

[11] With respect to the disputed lands, Mr. Cymbaly took the Board to Exhibit 21(d),
which shows the dimensions of one of the proposed townhouse lots with a reduced rear
Yard setback to be 5.5 m frontage and 20.37 m depth, with an area of 112 sq m. He

pointed out that with the additional 1.95 m depth of the two upper levels of the .home as
well as on the basement level (as shown in Exhibit 21(c)), many of the features
demanded by today's first time or downsizing homebuyer can be accommodated. It was

his professional opinion that with the space required for the integral garage and the
utilities room, a home built on such a lot would have little if any useable living space left
on the basement level. ILle contended that the second and third levels of the home
would also be very cramped without the extra 1.95 m of depth.

[12] He maintained that the proposed reduced rear yard setback allows development
that is more compact and more efficient. This is consistent, he testified, with the PPS,
particularly with policies 1.4.1 and 1.4.2, which encourage intensification.

[13] He testified that the proposed reduced rear yard conforms to City policy as
expressed in the Waterdown North Secondary Plan policies A.8.1(i), A.8.1(ii) and

A.8.2.1(i)(ii) and (iii).
[14] In his evidence, Mr. John spoke mainly to the need today for a functional rear
yard - one that can accommodate not only the ubiquitous rear deck, al fresco eating
area and gas barbeque - but which can also provide green space for children and pets
to play as well as sufficient space for a storage shed for garden tools. He did not

address the policies of the PPS or the policies of the Official Plan in his evidence.
[15] The Board accepts Mr. Cymbaly's undisputed evidence that in order to restrain
urban sprawl with its attendant waste of natural and human resources both provincial

and local POlicy encourage more compact communities with higher densities. The Board
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finds that the requested rear yard setback of 5.05 m is consistent with provincial policy
and with local policy as expressed in the Waterdown North Secondary Plan.

[16] Mr. Cymbaly advised that the developer has clearly determined that there is a
market demand for larger homes on smaller lots. This Panel is of the opinion that the
developer should, where it has been demonstrated to be both practical and advisable,

be allowed some flexibility in the way it addresses both the Provincial requirement to
provide a range and mix of housing as well as changing market needs.

[17] The Board accepts Mr. Cymbaly's evidence and finds that the requested
amendments to the Waterdown North Secondary Plan and Zoning By-laware
consistent with provincial policy and represent good planning.

CONCLUSION

[18]

On the evidence, the Board finds that the requested 5.05 m rear yard setback for

certain of the proposed townhouse lots is consistent with Provincial policy and
represents good planning.

PLANNING ACT SECTION 2(1)
[19] Section 2(1) of the Planning Act requires the Board to have regard to the
decision of City Council where Council has made its decision based on similar evidence
that was before the Board. Nevertheless, the Board retains discretion to come to its own
conclusion regardless of the conclusion arrived at by Council. In this case, the Board
considered the same evidence as had been before Council and has come to a different
conclusion respecting the requested .5.05 m rear yard setback on certain of the
townhouse lots.

DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION AND OFFICIAL PLAN AMENDMENT
!

[20] The Board then turned its attention to the second matter, which was the
requested approval of the draft Plan of Subdivision and the requested amendment to
the Waterdown North Official Plan.
[21] Mr. Cymbaly presented unopposed testimony that the requested amendment to
the Waterdown North Official Plan is consistent with the PPS and represents good
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planning. He also testified that the requested amendment to the Waterdown North
Official Plan had been endorsed by City Council. This evidence was adopted and relied
on by Mr. John.

[22] The Board accepts the evidence of these two professional planners and finds
that the requested amendment to the Waterdown North Official Plan is consistent with
the PPS and represents good planning.

[23] Mr. Cymbaly then testified that the draft Plan of Subdivision has regard to the
criteria in s. 51(24) of the Planning Act and represents good planning. He also testified
that t.he draft Plan of Subdivision had been endorsed by City Council. This evidence
was adopted and relied on by Mr. John.

..

[24]. The Board accepts the evidence of these two professional planners and finds

that the draft Plan of Subdivision has adequate regard to the criteria listed in s. 51(24) of
the Planning Act and represents good planning.

ORDER
[25] With respect to the requested amendment to the s. 11.3.27 (e) of the By-law, the
Board orders the appeal respecting the request for reduced minimum rear yard setback
is allowed and orders that s. 11.2.27 of Zoning By-law No. 90-145-Z, as amended

(Flamborough) is further amended to reflect this change.
[26] The Board orders that the appeal by Parkside against Zoning By-law No. 90-145Z (Flamborough) of the City of Hamilton, as amended, is allowed in part, and this By-law
is amended as set out in Attachment "1" to this Order, save and except the approval of
the zoning for the area on Schedule "A" to Attachment "1" identified as "Area Subject to
Deferral" is hereby deferred (the "Deferred Lands"). In all other respects, the Board

orders that Parkside's appeal is dismissedl
[27] The Board further orders that the appeal by Parkside with respect to draft Plan of
Subdivision (25T-201003) is allowed, and the revised draft Plan prepared by
Metropolitan Consulting and certified by Metropolitan Consulting OLS dated October 22,
2012 composed of Lot 8, Concession 4 (Geographic Township of Flamborough), City of
Hamilton, as set out in Attachment "2" to this order, is approved save and except the
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approval related to Blocks 6 and 7 (the "Deferred Lands"), which is hereby deferred,
subject to the fulfillment of the conditions as set out in Attachment "3" to this order. In all
other respects, the Board orders the appeal is dismissed.

[28] And the Board further orders that the appeal by Parkside.with respect to its
request to City Council to amend the City of Hamilton Official Plan is allowed in part and
the City of Hamilton Official Plan is amended as set out in Attachment "4" to this order,
save and except the approval of the land use for an area on Schedule A-3 to the said
Attachment "4" (being the Waterdown North Secondary Plan Area - Land Use Plan) is

hereby deferred (the "Deferred Lands") to await the adjustment of the Urban Area
boundary by the Panel of the Board dealing with OMB Case No. PL110331 (being the
City of Hamilton Urban Official Plan appeals). In all other respects the Board o[ders that
the appeal is dismissed.

[29] And the Board further orders that upon the adjustment of the Urban Area
boundary, this Panel may be spoken to for final approval related to the Deferred Lands.
[30] And the Board further orders that pursuant to s. 51(56.1) of the Planning Act,
R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended, the City shall have the authority to clear the

conditions of draft approval and to administer the final approval of the draft Plan of
Subdivision for the purposes of s. 51(58) of the Planning Act. In the event there are any
difficulties in implementing any of the conditions of draft approval, or if any changes are
required to be made to the draft Plan, the Boarÿl may be spoken to.

[31] Arid the Board further orders that in the event there are any issues arising in the
implementation of its Decision and Order, this Board may be spoken to.

"C. Hefferon"

C. HEFFERON

MEMBER

i

EXHIBIT 25 - ATTACHMENT #4
Ame.nd.m_eiÿt No., '!2.7

to iÿe
Official PIa, n...of_{he..Former Tow, n of F[:amborou.gh

The following. text; tqgether with. S_ÿhedules "Aÿ', 'S" and: "C", atta.che..d h.eref, e,

co.nstJ.tute.a O.fficiaI Plan Arhend..me.nt No: .127 ÿu tliÿ. Officia_.! P}an of the foÿ..mej
Town. of.FJarnborou, gh,.
PurpQse.ÿ

The purpose.'-of this Amendment is t.o ..realign. the. future: East-We.s,} .Corridor':t0.
changesev.eral: land uÿ6ÿ des!gha.tjens ÿto .c...oincfde with the re:a]]gnmen!:, reÿuce the
size of the urban, Ceÿlm...e.rdial designation, .aiid in..cÿ'.e.ase. ÿhe Size of :the LivedVÿrk,
desÿ[gn.aÿion;.
Locatio'ri;

Tb. e. lands a.ffe.o, ted by this,Amendmenf,,gre known as 6ÿ1 g !Centre Road,
]Basis;
Yhe basis for permiEfn,g the. p.ropcÿal. ]s,.asfqllÿws:
".The Amendmen.t is conÿ[stellf; .with .'{he Proviilcial Policy S.taLement, and:
!I

"conforms with Jÿhe P aces..to Grow Growth Plarÿ. and the HamillonWentWorth
.Official Plaÿi,
:.
• Re-deÿign.a..tipn allows for a range ef ÿbhÿmercial': atqd reÿdential u&-es {hat are.
.o:ohs[st, en,t and .c.o.rnp, lementary to the.e.:xisfln.g planned ne[ghbo, rÿrtloÿod.

The Amend.m'ent 'wil! permit the deve!opmen[ of uses..thÿ.t w{l provide f.o.r a
range., of comm.er.cfal and 'resid.entia! epportunities: c-'onsistent with the: goal o.f
achieving :¢ornpJet..e :communities'.
°

The boUn.dary of-ihe Nelghbourheod park. ÿ11 be realigned for a more
appr.o.priate eonflguratiorl..

.D.det..e ebjec.fi.ve A,&2,.3.(i), anti. replace it with a modified objective., aÿ,

:follows:
A,8.,2,3 uÿban C.ommer.cia[
to provide for ÿhe: .d.ÿ..g.e.lopm¢..nt-.of .a ÿomm,e.rdaj ..cenlÿrÿe

df aPpÿ'0x[matÿl.7. 1,5 [o 2,0 .ha: in .s.ize that .serves the.

!oo.al and: cbmmunttj,needs;
1.,2

Dÿlete Po]icy.A..ÿ,f.4ÿ7,.5;, arid .replace A.W]t.h a ÿew poliby as follows:
A.:8:4.7.5:

Within tlÿ. Live/Work Heu.sÿng ÿtesig.nation, ihe. resitlentiat
useÿ permltiÿed in .P.olic..y A.B.4.7.1 rn.a.y .h.a.ve kqraÿeÿ.re ated

commercial ,gÿeÿ.,. as specified, providad that it can be
suitably-dellnonstrated, through the .submission :of an, :Urb..a.n

design br.-.lef;, that iÿ .appropriate. locations., ttte, availability of

on-street p:arkiqg. and lhdiÿiidUaJ design..of untts, would
sÿppoÿ tb,e p.ÿoper f.urÿctioning of.the&€ C_.Qmmercial uses.

For all units, located oJi. the: ÿn.ortlÿ. ÿidÿ of Nfsbet. B.pÿlevard!,
lho. urban ,design- brief- hotbd 8b'ove Shall be requ}redÿ in
c0nj'..L[nctid.n With a Site Plan a.pp.!fcation,

,For alJ residentTaf ÿses, exce]pt forthose units, adj.&:¢.ent to. theÿ
no[thi side of t,h.e- C.Qll.ept,0r road, tb.e. addi[!bh of commercial
uses at, grade: s.hall .ÿ.guire: .an A.mendment to thÿ .ZoKing
By-law,

1.3 Add a new Polie.y Aÿ&&8., as. follows;
A.8,.&8

-In. a cldition to Policy A.:8.&4, tesidehtial 0ses in .the form of
:stand-alone apa.ÿment bdildin.gs, atid other .for.ms of mult!pre
dwellings. (i.ncluÿl.ing Gtacked. Townhouses.), sllall be
permitted Within the: Urbarÿ Commercial' designation}
provided a minimum of 1,-858m2 .of Commercial u:.ses are
developed, in ac0o'tdaÿ.ce With Policy A,8,6,2,

__....Sghed ufe, Changeÿ

Schedule A-3, Waterde.w.rJ Nod:h. LSÿcondary .Planÿ-Land Use: P}an, be

am.ended by:
"8..

lÿ.egligning the future East-West Cgr..ddor to. the north;

b, Dete[.gna.l;iÿg. ja.hds. "Mediumÿ Densiÿ Re.s.j.d.en.ti.a! 1" -arid "0rban
Cot .'dmercja[': to .colncid6 ÿit'fl; ÿhe :.n.ew. future- East.ÿWÿeÿ Corridor.

ar[gnment;
.. .R.e-des.lg.nati..Bg -the.. -soutlÿeÿ'rÿ l#oÿio.a .of the Urbarl Commereal
d.esÿgnation to Uv.e/W.ÿfÿ .Ne.using.ÿ
d,

Re-designating "Natural Open 8p..ace" t.o.--':ÿU.rba:rÿ,C.ommero[aI";

:e, Delbÿing. the r.ef-eriÿlqce, to the stormwater rhaLqÿgemen.t (SWM)iÿ thÿ

"Natural Open 8pace" designati6ri;
f.

Re-des:[glnat[rig lands north of the prqpo.sed Ne}ghbou.rho.od Pa&
f.mm "Neighboÿrhoo.d Park" to "Medicare Density. Resid'enÿial 1"ÿ, aud:,

g,

.R.e-de.s.tgnating landÿ., berth, of fÿhe pr.opÿsed Ne.'ighbeurheed Paÿk

froÿ:"Medium Dÿ.nsity Residential 1" to "Ne[ghboÿirhood PadP;
as shown on gchedut#.ÿ:A''to this.Amen.dment.

2

Schedule A-4, Waterddwn Noah Secuÿdaÿ Pl.aÿ Transportation P|aÿnÿ. be
amended .by:
a, .r...eafigning. thefuture east,west certifier totÿ.e noi-th; ahd,
b. eÿ.e..q_dirÿgf.b.e major:collector road.tO...the north;
as ÿhO..wn on Sched.ÿle '°B' to thÿs-amerfdmeriL

2.3

Appendix "F" B.o.mmunity Struotu[e Plan Waterdown North 'Seÿrtdary Plan,
be amended by:.
aÿ

Real}gRing the,future Eas.tzWestCarridor ÿo.the north;

b., Designating la!ÿJs "Medium Density !" and ';:Urban Commer.dial" [e
coincide With [he new &ÿtuÿe East-Wesÿ Corridor alignrhent;
c:

Re-deSign.aling the southern portion of (he Urban Commercial

designafl.on to. LivefVVork Housing;

dÿ

Re-designa[[ng "Natural Olÿdrÿ ÿp.a.".ce:ÿ ÿ0 "Ur.b.an Oqmmer.c.'atÿ';
I

Re-designating lands nor[h, of' the proposetl. 'Niÿig.hbourhood Fÿark.
fr.cÿ "'.N.eighbour.boo.d .Park," to "Resid.enÿa.]"; and.,,

f,

R.e.-d_..e.s.tgna:tthg lands nolth of "-the, proposed: Netghbourhood Park
frem "Residential" tb"Nelghbourheeÿ PSrk",

-aÿ #hoWrÿ On .S.chÿ.dulÿ'ÿC" to :.this Amendment..

!m plementatlon,:.:
A Z.onr[ng' By-law. Ame_ndment an.d a PIÿ: of SubdMsion will give effect...to thiS..
Am:endment,

T.he.:.Oity. :of. Hamiltoh

R. B:r.aflna
Mayor.

Rose Caterinii
Clerk
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